LET FREEDOM SING

Independence. It's a wide road, isn't it? To borrow the words of one of my favorite artists, Foy Vance, "the waters run on either side." Vance is an Irish son whose inspiration for a portion of his song writing comes from a move to the Highlands of Scotland. Naturally his anthems resonate with me as a daughter of the Highlands, but I digress. In the media recently we’ve seen that our Commander and Chief of the USA has some vocal prowess (political endorsement not intended). Music contributes to wellness though, don't you agree? We're all about wellness here at America's Healthiest Campus and in particular at CVHS. Musical talents are rather endearing qualities in leadership, perhaps because they are often unexpected and truly humanizing. Look no further - these leadership talents are right here at CVHS among the Veterinary Administrative Council. You won't find a faculty rock band and a singing top administrator at those other vet schools. But don't take my word for it, get a glimpse of all that CVHS has to offer at Fall Conference 2015, November 19 & 20. Registration is now live at our website Register Now. Don't miss this!

SALE » REALLY? » UH HUH! » WHERE? » IN YOUR INBOX! ≈ STARS, STRIPES & ICE CREAM (ALMOST)

As Trace Adkins says, "this ain't no thinkin' thing...." (Let me tell you, having no budget stinks.)

- Just one scoop - $2,000 to Small Animal Equipment - a little bit of goodness
- Orange sorbet - $1,500 to Central Sterilization - bright and smart
- Make it a double - $500 to Theriogenology - sweet results guaranteed in a variety of flavors
- Classic vanilla - $200 - to Facility Improvements - keep it simple
- But first, coffee - $100 - to VMH Hospitality Service - everyone needs a pick-me-up

How it works for you (I can go on about this) - contact sworrel@okstate.edu.

WE'RE HAVING A BLAST!

Party, party, party! Join Dean Sander and the Advancement e-team at AVMA in Boston. We're hosting a reception for CVHS Alumni & friends Monday evening, July 13, 7 to 9 p.m. located in a suite in the conference hotel, Westin Boston Waterfront. Come visit with us and meet your colleagues and classmates for food and beverages. At the luck of the draw you might take home a CVHS branded door prize just for signing in! For more convention information or to register click http://www.avmaconvention.org/avma2015/public/enter.aspx. Watch your email for actual reception suite room
number on July 13. Ring Sharon's mobile 405-612-5359 for further directions.

It's Friday! Cue just one more sparkler!

Sharon R. Worrell
Alumni Affairs Specialist